
 SPECIALS 1 JUNE 2025 - 31 MAY 2026

Specials are valid in the properties as outlined for the period as outlined with the conditions as shown

CIRCUIT DISCOUNTS

Properties
VALIDITY  June 25 & October 25 - May 26 (except between 20th December 

2025 - 5th January 2026)
Conditions

EXCLUSION DATES - 1 July 25 - 30 
Sept 25 + 20th December 2025 - 

5th January 2026

Hamerkop House by Lemala | Lemala Mpingo Ridge | 
Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Nanyukie | Lemala Kuria Hills | 

Lemala Wildwaters | Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Ndutu | 
Lemala Ewanjan | Lemala Mara

Stay MINIMUM 5+ nights and enjoy 22% discount on each night on FB/GP 
Basis

Available using any combination of Lemala's Portfolio across Tanzania and 
Uganda.  Nights to be within the same booking, can be non-consecutive, 
and no minimum night stay per property required. No restrictions on any 
property and/or combination have to be used. There are no discounts on 
Camping, Concession, Park Fees, activities or 3rd party services. The 
discounts are applicable on full board and game package basis. Specials 
ARE valid on 2nd/3rd child sharing.  Remember 1st child sharing with 
1or2 Adults is FOC FB only with circuit discount applicable on the GP 
supplement

No specials apply

Stay MINIMUM 7 nights and enjoy 25% discount on each night FB/GP basis

Available using any combination of Lemala's Portfolio across Tanzania and 
Uganda.  Nights can be non-consecutive, and no minimum night stay per 
property required. No restrictions on any property and/or combination 
have to be used. There are no discounts on Camping, Concession, Park 
Fees, activities or 3rd party services. The discounts are applicable on full 
board and game package basis. Specials ARE valid on 2nd/3rd child 
sharing.  Remember 1st child sharing with 1or2 Adults is FOC FB only with 
circuit discount applicable on the GP Supplement

No specials apply

ADDITIONAL OFFERS
Properties + Named Special    

Honeymoon Offer VALIDITY  June 25 & October 25 - May 26 (except between 20th December 
2025 - 5th January 2026)

Conditions
EXCLUSION DATES - 1 July 25 - 30 
Sept 25 + 20th December 2025 - 

5th January 2026

Hamerkop House by Lemala | Lemala Mpingo Ridge | 
Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Nanyukie | Lemala Kuria Hills | 
Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Ndutu | Lemala Ewanjan | 
Lemala Mara

50% Discount off each night for the Bride. 1st Night FB/GP FOC for the 
Groom (1st night foc is non property specific)

Min 6 night stay across our portfolio of properties in Tanzania and Uganda.  
Honeymoon special can only be used if the wedding certiicate is no more 
than 12 months old.  Special applies to full board and game package rates 
only. All other taxes, fees and activity rates standard rate applies

No specials apply

Lemala Wildwaters 20% Discount off each night for the Bride
Min 2 night stay at Lemala Wildwaters Lodge.   All other taxes, fees and 
activity rates standard rate applies

No specials apply

Single room Supplement Mid and Low Season as outlined on the rate sheets Conditions High Season

Hamerkop House by Lemala | Lemala Mpingo Ridge | 
Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Nanyukie | Lemala Kuria Hills | 
Lemala Wildwaters | Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Ndutu | 
Lemala Ewanjan | Lemala Mara

No Single Room supplement applicable
No Single Room supplement is applicable during Low and Mid Season.  
Only a maximum of 3 singles in one booking allowed.  Additional singles 
double rate applies which can be combined with the circuit discounts

No specials apply

Child Specials Year round Conditions

Hamerkop House by Lemala | Lemala Mpingo Ridge | 
Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Nanyukie | Lemala Kuria Hills | 
Lemala Wildwaters | Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Ndutu | 
Lemala Ewanjan | Lemala Mara

Child rate applies 5 - 15 yrs.  1st child sharing with 1 or 2 adults FOC on FB / 
GP basis.   Combinable with circuit discounts.  2nd/3rd child sharing 50% 
discount on adult FB / GP rate.  Child in own room alone considered as an 
adult and pays ADULT SINGLE rate.  When 1st child in own room is sharing 
with others then will be charged as an adult per person sharing rate.  1st 
child thereafter then sharing same room FOC FB / GP basis combinatble 
with circuit discounts.   2nd child sharing same room 50% discount on per 
person sharing FB/GP basis

TANZANIA PROPERTIES.  Child rates apply 5 - 15yrs.  4yrs and under not recommended.  LEMALA WILDWATERS.  
No Child rates available.  Min age 16 yrs on island.  Child sharing with 1 or 2 adults maximum 2 children.  
Children in own room maximum occupancy 3.  Based on standard room occupancies.  PLEASE NOTE:-  The rates 
are charged based on what the children ages are for accommodation | park fees | camping and or concession 
fees at the time of travel.  Should we on arrival note that children are older than previously charged, any and all 
additional fees will be charged directly.  Please therefore ensure when requesting a quote and booking that 
children ages are CORRECT at the time of travel and NOT at the time of booking.  

PRIVATE use of vehicle on GAME 
PACKAGE basis

Year Round Conditions

Lemala Mpingo Ridge | Lemala Osonjoi | Lemala Nanyukie 
| Lemala Kuria Hills | Lemala Ngorongoro | Lemala Ndutu 

| Lemala Ewanjan | Lemala Mara

Pay for empty seats to guarantee private use of vehicle.  Clients must book 
on GP basis plus pay for empty seats.

When booking game package, should you wish to guarantee private use of vehicle, simply pay for empty seats.  
EG.  2 guests booking would pay 2 guests on GP plus 4 empty seats.  3 guests booking would pay for 3 guests on 
GP plus 3 empty seats.  4 guests booking would pay for 4 guests on GP plus 2 empty seats.  5 and 6 guests pay 
GP and get automatic private use of vehicle.  Please refer to transfer and vehicle rate sheet for empty seat prices


